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Consecutive participants were interviewed using the West Haven-
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Yale Multifactorial Memory Scale, a self-report measure of specific
memory difficulties, immediately after the clinic visit. Parents were
asked to self-report memory difficulties if any issues were brought
up during the visit. Confirmatory factor analysis was used to assess

reliability of the self-report measure. Factors associated with
memory reports were examined using the Student's t-test, chi-

square, and Mann-Whitney U-test. The questionnaire was completed
by 2,021 families. Factor analysis demonstrated that 3 factors

(Vocabulary, Spatial Memory, and General Memory) explained a
majority of the variance in the measure. The Kappa coefficient for
the general memory factor was poor, with a range of from 0.01 to

0.17. The general memory factor did not differ by age, sex, or
ethnicity. Factors associated with reporting difficulties on the
measure included a reduced focus on cognition (measured by

educational achievement), poor school performance, and alcohol
consumption. Child's age and
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contain a set of maps corresponding to a particular key. Now, say
the key is objectId, and the maps are associated with that objectId

as its key. I want to have a list that would have the list of all the
objects, and then I want to have a mutable list of maps that contains
the data associated with each object id in that list. I don't know how

to put it in a more precise and specific way. Here is what I have
tried: List> getObjects(List objectIds){ // How do I construct a list
that would contain all the // maps corresponding to the objectIds?

List> list = getListOfMaps(objectIds);
list.addAll(getListOfMaps(objectIds));
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